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About our club

The Sydney Bush Walkers Club was formed in 1927 for the purpose of bringing bushwalkers
together; enabling them to appreciate the great outdoors; establishing a regard for conservation and promoting social activities. The Club’s main activity is bushwalking but we also have
other activities such as cycling, canoeing and social events.
Our Walks Program (published quarterly) features day walks on most Saturdays and Sunday,
some midweek walks and overnight weekend walks.  Extended walks are organised in areas
such as the Snowy Mountains and the Warrumbungles, as well as interstate and overseas trips.
Our meetings start at 8pm and are held on Wednesday evenings (See Social Program) at Kirribilli Neighbourhood Centre, 16 Fitzroy Street, Kirribilli (near Milsons Point Railway Station).
Visitors and prospective members are welcome.     www.sbw.org.au
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President says...

Ian Wolfe

Members,
● The next Basic Skills Workshop for Prospectives will be on Saturday 26 May. Please
express interest to skillenhancment@sbw.org.au
● The testing of the Membership Application and Renewal capability for the web site is
“almost” complete (we have had some database migration issues and screen functionality
items to work through) - you should receive a renewal email “shortly”
● The next Coolana Bush Care session will be on the weekend of 12-13 May – and we
will again be “shouting” the Workers drinks on the Saturday night. Please book in with
Don on 9452 3749 (h), 0418 417 593, dondinch@live.com (and if anyone needs transport
assistance to/from please indicate this)
● Bob Younger’s funeral went off well with a significant number of Members in attendance.
They showed some great photos of Bob from his long bushwalking and XC skiing career
● The Surveyor has visited Coolana and mapped out the section to be excluded from the
Conservation Agreement (for a potential future House site) – his Report has been added
to the Coolana Conservation Page on our web site for your review
● The ANZAC Day Service at Splendour Rock, organised by Confederation, was attended by
6 Members with 30 others from various clubs. It was a beautiful dawn
● The Overnight Potential Trips Leader’s Workshop was held on the weekend of 28-29 April
in the scenic Pagoda area north of Bell with 6 participants and 4 facilitators.
● Some Leaders and Members have taken up the subsidy we have put in place for
attendance at a First Aid Course (we pay the entire Registration Fee) – now that it
is getting colder, this is a good time to do such a course – please look at your diaries and
refer to: http://www.sbw.org.au/content_common/pg-sbw-first-aid.seo in the Members
area of our web site
● The BWRS Navshield will be held on 7-8 July with the usual 1 day and 1.5day events
– this is a great opportunity to enhance your nav skills and embrace “challenge” – and
we will fund the registration fee for all active Leaders. Refer: http://www.bwrs.org.au/
?q=NavShield
● James Swinton is looking for participants for his unique trip to Bhutan 22nd Sept to
27th Oct 2012 – I know it’s a long duration trip (and is “high”) but it is a “once in a life
time opportunity” to see an unspoilt section of the Himalayas
● Southern Alps Ski Club XC Bus Trip on the wkd of 21-24 July (Thursday night to
Sunday night) is a great opportunity – staying in lodges, skiing from Thredbo to Perisher
- Contact: Ron McCann - 9484 9628 (H)
● The NSW Nordic Ski Club are planning to have two XC skiing instructional
weekends, one for beginners and one for skiers with more experience – and have kindly
extended an invitation to our Members to “top up” their numbers  - the details are in the
process of being finalised
on the Mountain
Ian Wolfe
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Editor’s Note

Renee Gruber

Dear Members,
It has been a very busy month in magazine-land
and hopefully you are noticing some differences!  I’d be happy to hear some your
thoughts on the new layout and graphics as I tried to modernise (but not too shiny)
the magazine.
In other news, if you’d like to go see a film for a good cause, check out the fundraiser
below from the National Parks Association of NSW.

With the generous support of the IMAX Theatre, Sydney, the National Parks
Association of NSW will be holding an exclusive screening of “The Last Reef:
Cities Beneath the Sea 3D” for NPA members and supporters.
The Last Reef is a unique film that showcases in stunning detail the complexity
and beauty of coral reefs, and describes the fragile relationships between these
‘underwater cities’ and our own society.
You’ll fly across iridescent tropical reefs, brush through a cloud of a million jellyfish
and visit an alien world in remarkable close-up.
The film also highlights the threats facing marine environments, and their
remarkable capacity to survive and regenerate from damage, providing we give
them the chance. All funds raised from this screening will support NPA in this work,
particularly in our campaign for a Sydney Harbour Marine Park.
When: Wednesday 9 May, 2012
Time: Arrive and mingle with other marine supporters
from 5.30pm.
Film starts at 6pm sharp.
Where: LG IMAX Theatre, Darling Harbour, Sydney
Price: $20 per adult ticket, or $80 for 5 tickets. $10 per concession ticket.
For more information or to purchase a ticket contact National Parks Association of
NSW on (02) 9299 0000, npansw@npansw.org.au, or visit the NPA website.
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From the
Committee
Room
● Testing of the new online web functionality
● A range of Coolana related matters
● Debriefing and planning a number of
Skills enhancement activities
● Examination of “Way Forward” Options
for Confederation
● “Business As Usual” management of
Finances & New Members etc

How long have you been bushwalking and
what got you started?
18 years old walked the Overland in Tasmania with a University friend who knew what
he was doing (I didn’t).

What do you like about leading?
I have learned heaps more about navigation
and planning !  Plus being able to tell much
more experienced people than me what to
do.

What is you favourite area to walk in and
why?
The Wild Dogs. Rugged wilderness that is
easier than it looks !

● Establishing the new Activities Sub Committee to assist the Activities Secretary

What’s at the top of your walking to-do list?

● Conduct of the annual Risk review of the
Cub’s activities

Walk solo the full length of the Kita Alps in
Japan.

Please welcome the following new members!
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Max Stummer
Debbie Yeh
John Flint
Joanna Penney
Beverly Mackenzie
Lloyd Francis
Lorraine Mathot

What are your passions besides bushwalking?
Studying Japanese and Chinese, kayaking,
bike riding.

New Leader
Profile
John Kennett
Occupation: Data Warehouse Manager
Age: Only a few good years left  
Suburb: Turramurra
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Bob Younger

Barbara Bruce

This photo of Bob was taken on one of our cross country skiing trips in the Bogong High
Plains in the 1980’s.  Probably the trip with the disastrous beginning when we were all
caught in an unexpected blizzard, not far from our destination of Brian Haig’s Bogong
Lodge, and thought we were done for.  This photo was taken during the week of brilliant
skiing that followed.
Bob died on 20th April, a few days after his 89th birthday.  He was our President during
1972-1974, having joined SBW in the mid 1940’s. Of the many walks he led, his favourite
was probably the Blaydens Pass walk, of which some of us have happy memories.  In general he was the strong and silent type, always there when you needed a hand, but he loved
a good sing song and would burst out spontaneously if the mood took him.  For about three
years Bob and I lead the campfire singalong at the annual reunion, when he would sing with
great gusto and enjoyment. He also constantly amazed me with his excellent memory for
poetry and some particular jokes.
An important part of Bob’s story is his meeting another pretty young SBW member, Christa
Calnan, whom he married in 1950.  They had four beautiful children and remained very
happily married for 62 years.  One of their beautiful children, their second son David, was
tragically killed in a motor accident, along with his wife, leaving two infant daughters.  This
devastated Bob and Christa.
Bob was always a vigorous person who used to run in The City to Surf, among other things.  
As a consequence it has been difficult seeing him these last few years affected first by a breakout of shingles which never fully cleared up and then gradually by other illnesses of old
age. He was ever philosophical and would be the first to say ‘c’est la vie’. Good onya, Bob.
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Reunion Report 2012

Patrick James

Once upon a time, long, long ago, before
almost all of the current members were
born, and even before their parents were
born a young man called Mouldy Harrison
had a great idea.  You might think to be
called Mouldy was not nice; Mouldy’s parents called him Graham.  Some bright spark
in SBW in about 1930 said Gray-ham, that’s
mouldy bacon and so Mr Harrison was happily renamed.  But I digress.  In 1932, the
year Sydney Harbour Bridge was opened;
Mouldy proposed that an annual reunion
of SBW be held every twelve months, once
a year.  This would be an opportunity for
all members to go on the equivalent of one
“walk” together.  This great idea has continued for 80 years.
All went well for some decades until the
urban sprawl of Sydney and other factors
which slip my mind at the moment, significantly reduced the number of possible
Reunion locations.  So we bought Coolana,
inter alia, our very own reunion site where
we could reune as we pleased.  
This year, 2012, was the eightieth reunion.  
Let me give you the highlights.
Beforehand, as usual someone made some
incantations to Hughie for fine weather. It
became obvious that although our words
flew up, our thought remained below;
Hughie was displeased and she sent down
rain by the bucket load. The rain defined
the weekend.
On a somber note the ashes of Frank Righy
(1927-2011) were scattered about the Memorial Tree. Frank said in 1977 the best thing
he ever did in his life was to join the Sydney
Bush Walkers.  The Memorial Tree is now a
memorial to Marie Byles, Frank’s wife Joan
and Frank.
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Besides the reunion some other SBW activities were planned to entice more of the
membership to travel the 150 km from Sydney to the beautiful Kangaroo Valley.  This
was a good idea which worked admirably
and we had the car park overflowing. What
we also had for the very first time in about
40 years was an access track turned into a
Redex trail quagmire.  But more of the track
later.
The rain did many things but did not cancel the Concert.  The Concert was cancelled
because there were no artistes; no one put
their hand up to sing, play the flute or some
other musical instrument, juggle watermelons, swallow swords or tent poles, or cut
ladies in half and other magic trick.  Out of
800 members no one.  There must be a few
people in the SBW membership who are
moderately gifted at a professional or nonprofessional level, without stage fright, and
willing to entertain the masses.  We have
a concert hall and stage, and now microphone, amplifier and speakers. What ain’t
we got? We aint got Artistes! (Thank you
South Pcific.)
The evening started with Happy Hour
mainly on the long table beneath both of the
large tarpaulins with various drinks, mainly
alcoholic, a diverse range of nibbles, cheese,
dips, fruit, biscuits, timtams, more cheese,
more wine, etc.  At about 7.30 PM the president was reinstalled with the symbols of
office with the customary Greek chorus of
ex-president sages.  With that simple, moving, and important ceremony concluded
it was back to Happy Hour.  Some people
adjourned from Happy Hour to cook dinner.
Happy Hour continued until it was suppertime when Greek spinach pie, March cake,
Greek coffee and Milo.  The rain came and



went and came back again.
Sunday was a bit of a fizzer. The early
morning ritual bathing did not happen; the
president was a late riser.  The swimming
carnival did not happen; it was too wet (for
the spectators).  Damper baking competition
did not happen.  Spiro did make a demonstration damper to amaze and enthrall those
with limited kitchen skills who only know
sliced bread.
The weekend Reunion was wet with isolated
dry patches.  Between 40 and 50 people
were in attendance; they huddled under
tarpaulins or umbrellas, told storied of epic
walks, of climbing mountains with unbelievable ease and of scurrying through the bush
at warp speed!

way to completion; more work is planned.  
If the Club has been good to you, this is an
opportunity for you to give something back
to the Club.  The maintenance weekends are
something like a weekend walk but instead
of walking you’ll be working.  Nothing too
strenuous; men and women, young and
old, new and not so new are all wanted and
welcome.  
To book a place in a work gang email Don
Finch at donfinch@live.com or phone 9452
3749 (home), 0418 417 593 (mobile).  If
these details slip your mind email the president or any committee member with the
simple message “I want to work at Coolana”.  
Till next Reunion.

And now the commercial.  As with all property, flats, units, houses, palaces and farms,
Coolana needs maintenance.  Repair to the
access track has started and is well on the
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ANZAC Day at Splendour
Rock
Ian Wolfe
bert and down to the Helo Pad for a well
earned break.
We found the track to Mobbs OK, but it
was very slushy (which I suppose was apt
as it simulated the mud approach marches
that the AIF conducted?). We filled our
wine skins at Mobbs Soak about 1.30 am
and then walked around to the ascent to
Mt Dingo. Up we went on the foot pad,
through the broken cliff line, and on to
camp on the flat just short of Splendour
Rock. It was tired bodies that were fast
asleep by 3 am.
Well it was Dark (and as my sainted
Granny used to say “Dark as the inside of
a Cows stomach” – you can imagine the
effect this had on me at the tender age of
5....ie What was my Granny doing inside a
Cow?? and How did she get out???
After a nice dinner in Katoomba we
started off from the locked gate on Narrowneck at 8.30pm, and walked in the
strong wind to the end of the road with
the aid of our head torches. Then it was
down the track to the Ladder, past a
sleeping couple in the Camp Cave and
down to the Spikes. Refer:
http://ozultimate.com/bushwalking/
walk.php?nid=732  &
http://www.dingogap.net.au/navigation/
scenery/bluemountains/narrowneck/tarrosladder.html
Fortunately I had asked Glenn (who had
walked in early in the daylight) to mark
the route to Gundermans Pass with some
foil on key bushes – this facilitated finding the “walk down” track and getting
below the cliff line with no drama. Then it
was down to Cedar Gap, up over Mt De-
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A friendly voice awoke us at 5.30am to assemble at the Rock by 6 am to commence
the Commemoration Service - there were
about 35 Bushwalkers in attendance – and
due to the very strong wind the sky was
completely clear – this meant that we had
a great sunrise and splendid views in all
directions to accompany the short but solemn ceremony. We also had our own SBW
component, where we recognised the four
Members of SBW that did not come home
from WW2. We also pointed out the location of Gordon Smith Pass on the horizon.
For more information refer to his bio doc
(and as you will read he had a remarkable
life) and the “Our Walkers in War” doc
at:  http://www.sbw.org.au/content_common/pg-sbw-history.seo
After a “Gunfire Breakfast” (Sausage
Sangars and Hot Rum) we packed up. For
the return route we went over Mt Dingo
to Dingo Gap, then over Mt Merrimerrigal
to Warrigal Gap to then along the route
skirting below the cliff line to Blackhorse
Gap. Thence we elected to climb up Blackhorse Mt and the Mt Mouin. This was
very well worth it, as there are spectacular
views from the summit of Mt Mouin.   
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After a slip and slither down the North face we found the old fire trail marked on the
map and used this to have an easy decent back to the main trail. After a spot of lunch
it was back up over Deberts to ascend Tarros Ladders with the aid of a rope to haul the
packs. Thereafter, we attained the Narrowneck fire trail for the long haul back to the
locked gate. This was enlivened by the occasional good views in the afternoon light to
East and West. In all, a good walk in scenic country.

Communications problems with the club???
Would you like to change your mailing address???  Don’t know who to contact???  
Please use the contacts below to resolve any problems you may have!
Mailing list - join, not receiving, problems???
Contact communications@sbw.org.au
Website - contributions, suggestions, errors???
Contact webmaster@sbw.org.au
Address and email change???
Contact databasemanager@sbw.org.au

Need your SBW website login details???
If you’ve forgotten or are not sure what your website login details are, please email
the SBW web administrator at webmaster@sbw.org.au to obtain them.  You may also
request to reset your login details by suggesting a Username and Password that is easy
for you to remember.  Please provide your first name, last name, and address in the
email so that your identity as an SBW member can be verified.

12
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Walks and Activities
Lucy Keatinge
1-30 April 2012
Leaders:
After the activity, please email completed Walks Attendance Form and Activity Report to:

walksreporting@sbw.org.au
Please keep the signature sheet as these are a legal document.
Date, Walk Location & Route
Participants
Saturday 30 Mar – Sunday 1 April
Wollemi NP
Grade: M233E
(Grade 3-4 Canyons)
START PLACE: Numietta Canyoning
FINISH PLACE: Numietta
Canyoning

Richard Pattison

Trip went as planned, a long drive arriving just before midnight on Friday
and returning home at midnight on Sunday, but certainly worth it – we
visited 2 of the best canyons in NSW, both deep, dark and narrow. We
visited 3 other canyons over the weekend, the final one being a very pretty
and majestic gorge/canyon with towering cliffs and a magnific stand of
coachwoods. It was discussed during happy hour whether the Brennan
canyon scale should be open-ended like the Aussie rock climbing scale, our
Saturday canyon is debatably worth an 11!

Sue Bucknell
Andrew Smith
Melissa Thomas (Visitor)

Sunday 1 April
Middle Harbour
Grade: M111
START PLACE: Gordon station FINISH PLACE: Lindfield
Station

David Bell
GRADE: Easy

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Gordon Station - Bungaroo Track
- Middle Harbour Creek - Roseville Bridge - Two Creeks Track Lindfield Station.

Lucy Moore
Helen Lalas
Philip Worledge
Judy Trent
Mary Liu
Graham Byrne
Jan Spencer
Jan Dormor
Nigel Wingate
Pamela Irvine
Rosemary MacDougal
Tom Moss
Jo Ajanovic

A great day for a walk with mild temperatures and clear skies. From Gordon ,
we made good time down the Bungaroo Track to Middle Harbour and then to
our punch spot at Davidson Park. Crossing Roseville Bridge we had a further
stop for afternoon tea at Echo Point (no not the Mountains!). From there we
headed back up Middle Harbour to our destination at Lindfield (just in time
before late shows arrived).

P Members
David Chan
Karen Irvine  
Virginia Waller
Kwangsun Oh
Lynne Jones
Sunday April 1
Blue Mountains National Park
START PLACE: Mount Hay Track
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Brendon Anderson
GRADE: Grade: M222
FINISH PLACE:
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Date, Walk Location & Route

Participants

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Base Camp with short trips to various
canyons and rock formations.
A very capable party made short work of Mount Hay and the scrambling
beyond.
Morning tea was at Venus Tor named by our very own Marie Beuzeville  
Byles and Marjorie Shaw as Venus Beacon Tor in 1935 and officially accepted
as the shortened Venus Tor, by the Geographical Names Board in 2003.
Here we had time to take in the views and appreciate the achievements of
such pioneering walkers that have shown the way.

Chris Dowling
Christian Vallance
Toni Bachvarova
Shaharam Landarani
Sun Mi Clement
Rosetta Lee
Cologero Panvino
P Members
Eric Catuncan  
Evelyn Subagio   

Shortly after Venus Tor we crossed Boorong Crags and picked up a ridge line
were the severity of the scrub was yet to be discovered and at first found it
to be slow going thanks to the lawyer vines, but they soon cleared, the ridge
line becoming a series of rocky pads and eventually steepened dropping into
Moogan Gully and we pushed on to a known water fall for lunch not far from
the junction with Mount Hay Creek, after lunch we headed of down Moogan
Gully and across Mount Hay Creek and up the adjacent  ridge to the one we
had descended before lunch this involved yet more scrub scrambles and the
first considerable accent all day, it wasn’t long before the obligatory question
was asked, how far to the fire trail? which was a well founded question if
you were concerned about the approaching thunder storm. but with almost
perfect timing we reached the cars close to ninety minuets later with very
little time to spare, and as we drove back along the Mount Hay Road thunder
and lightening crashed around us.  

5-9 April 2012 (Thursday to Monday)
Blue Mountains, Nattai National Parks

Leigh McClintock
GRADE:

Hard

L332
START PLACE:

Carlons Farm FINISH PLACE:

Wattle Ridge

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Carlons – Medlow Gap – Coxs River
– Scotts Main Range – Yerranderie – Wollondilly River – Beloon
Pass – Nattai River – Wattle Ridge
Day 1 (Thur): We caught the train to Blackheath, thence taxi to Carlons
Farm.  First camp at “Lake” Birrell, a few hundred metres ESE of Medlow
Gap.  The water in the “lake” did not look too nice, but there was a tiny
stream flowing into it, of tolerable quality.

Glenn Draper
Andrew Vilder

Day 2 (Fri): Down steeply to Coxs River, which was waist/chest deep.  We
ferried our belongings over in a series of crossings and recrossings.  We did
not spot the track up Mt Cookem, but it was obvious where it should be,
and Andrew’s scouting expedition quickly had the desired result.  I found
the climb hard work, and was very slow.  We had lunch on the top, and
commenced the approx 40 km slog along Scotts Main Range.  We did not
see ANY water the length of the Range, other than from tanks at the Catholic
Bush Walking Club’s property, reached about 4 o’clock on this day.  We
pitched a dry camp by the road.
Day 3 (Sat): All the way to Yerranderie – almost 30 km. We finally found
good water at Butchers Creek, about 5 km short of Yerranderie.  There we
met another party of bushwalkers, who had walked in from Kanangra Walls.  
Andrew and I took the soft option at the Yerranderie camp ground, opting
to stay in a room (on beds!) that Tom the caretaker offered us at a very
competitive price.

The Sydney Bushwalker - May 2012
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Date, Walk Location & Route

Participants

Day 4 (Sun): Another long day.  We turned off the Colong Stock Track at
Byrnes Creek, from where we took the Centre Ridge Management Trail and
then the Sheep Walk to the Jooriland River.  Much of this part of the walk
is abandoned farmland and still quite open, allowing lovely views across the
Burragorang Valley to the Wanganderry Walls, back to Yerranderie Peak,
and across to Bonham Pic in the western distance.  The route continues to
the Wollondilly, which was running strongly and very wide, but only about
knee-deep.  Shortly afterwards we commenced the steep climb over Beloon
Pass and into the Nattai Valley.  Once again I was very slow, not reaching the
pass until about 4 o’clock.  We were only the third party to sign the visitors
log book this year. The lack of traffic is obvious from the state of the track
– we kept losing it on the way down, and it was dark by the time we reached
the Nattai.  It was too late to look for a drinkable water supply, so we pitched
camp immediately, and made do with Nattai River water (boiled).  
Day 5 (Mon): The Nattai River valley track has become very overgrown in
places, so much so that it is often quite hard to find at all. The map indicates
that there are five river crossings between our campsite and the start of our
exit route from the valley, the Nattai Road.  In reality there are now only
three.  There is a 500m  climb out of the valley, which we accomplished
without incident, arriving at the Wattle Ridge car park before 3 o’clock.  A
taxi (from Mittagong) took us first to Thirlmere, where Andrew had arranged
to meet his family, and then on to Tahmoor.  Glenn and I caught the 4:41 pm
train back to Sydney.
6- 9 April 2012 (Easter)
Gardens of Stone National Park GRADE: M222 Easy-Medium
START PLACE: Airley Gap FINISH PLACE: Airley Gap

Nigel Weaver

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Airley Gap – Mt Genowlan – Genowlan
Point – Hatteras Point – Airley Gap

Julian Martin
David Bell
Bob Eggleton
Jacque Eggleton
Pam Campbell
Sharam Landarani
Sun Clement
Annick Boismenu
Lucy Moore

On this Easter walk we spent three nights in a large cave in a narrow valley
on top of Mt Genowlan, which is about eight kms north-east of the village
of Capertee on the Lithgow-Mudgee Road. The weather was fine except
for a couple of thunderstorms late on Sunday afternoon, with rain briefly
falling after we had returned to the cave. To start the walk we parked the cars
at Airley Gap, which is below the south-west corner of the mountain. We
headed steeply uphill to the mountain top, although navigation was difficult
at times.  We set up camp at the cave, and did an out-trip on Saturday to
Genowlan Point, seeing many pagodas enroute, and enjoying a clifftop
lunch with panoramic views of Capertee Valley. On Sunday we walked to
Hatteras Point, another lunch spot with spectacular views. On Monday we
did the tricky descent down to Airley Gap and drove to the hotel in Capertee
finish the trip with a light lunch. Overall it was a great weekend, with lots
of fabulous views, plenty of pagodas, and pleasant camaraderie around the
campfire.
6- 9 April 2012 (Easter)
Kosciuszko National Park GRADE: L332
START PLACE: Guthega Village FINISH PLACE:
(Guthega Power Station)

Owen Kimberley
Munyang

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Guthega - Mount Sentinel (vicinity)
- Schlink Pass (via Mount Tate and Consett Stephen Pass) - Tin
Hut (via Gungartan Pass) - Gungartan - Disappointment Ridge Munyang.
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Michele Powell
Marella Hogan
Richard Quinn
Sue Bucknell
Jim Close
Jouni Lappanen
Don Andrews
Wil Desain
Carol Desain
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Date, Walk Location & Route

Participants

The weather on day one (Good Friday) was mild but we encountered fog
and some northwesterly wind as we ascended from the Snowy River towards
Little Twynam. We enjoyed navigating in the fog to the campsite in the gulley
to the East of Mount Sentinel. We set up camp in anticipation of climbing
Mount Sentinel later in the afternoon but visibility did not improve so we
gossiped instead.
The temperature was reasonably mild overnight but the wind did increase in
intensity, providing some of the party with a learning experience in how tents
stand up in strong wind.  Eventually the wind stopped and the sky did clear
at maybe 3am.
Beautiful sunny day on Saturday as we traversed the Main Range via Mount
Tate and The Rolling Ground. We camped among the Snow Gums at Schlink
Pass Saddle and got a good camp fire going.
Forecast for day 3 was for colder temperature and strong westerly winds
so we chose to walk to Tin Hut then back to (Mount) Gungarten. We then
walked southeast along Disappointment Ridge to a beautiful sheltered
campsite among the trees where we again got a good fire going to ward off
the Autumn chill.
We did not have far to walk on the last day - light fog cleared as we dropped
in altitude. Back at the cars by maybe 10.30am just as a few spots of
rain started.
n all another excellent trip. Everyone got on well and worked as a team.
Quite a jolly group of new and old friends with lots of good natured banter.
The Autumn light is really quite stunning in the Snowies and we had
numerous memorable vistas. Great to see that the Snow Gums are at last
coming back (i.e. regrowing substantially) after the bushfires of maybe 8
years ago.

Friday 6 April – Monday 9 April
Blue Mountains NP-Wild Dogs Grade: M2332
START PLACE: Batsh Camp
FINISH PLACE: Batash Camp

Vivien de Rémy de Courcelles

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Batsh camp-Colong causeway-Mt ColongColong point-Colong swamp (camp)-Mt Marrup-Mt YuburraKowmung Mountain-Scotts Main Range-Coventry Head (camp)Tonalli Mountain -Tonalli range-Pass and spur to Tonalli riverYerranderie-Colog Gap-Alum creek (camp)-Square rock -Colong
station-Morton Head-Kooragand Mountain-Batsh camp

Emmanuelle Convert
Andrew Smith
Kim Fuller
Lucy Keatinge

This was a weekend of walking above or below clifflines, finding and going
through passes and bashing through scrub. A positive was to find water at
Colong swamp unlike our last visit and Alum creek. However it was balanced
with the many leeches that were lurking around. We had lunch at the top
of the Mt Colong summit cairn as the ground seemed to be moving because
of the leeches looking for a meal. The views were spectacular and many
the whole weekend: the standouts were at the very first and last pass of the
trip, from Colong Point, along Mount Yuburra, at the second night camp on
Coventry Head, from the Soap Box on the Tonalli range or on Morton Head.
We admired some amazing rock formations including the soap box and the
many cliffs and even stumbled over aboriginal sharpening grooves. A great
walk in great company.
Photos can be seen at http://smiffyspics.smugmug.com/Adventure/Multiday-Hikes/Colong-April-2012/22385819_TDs4Tk#!i=1789438119&k=hJQx
6B6
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Date, Walk Location & Route

Participants

Friday 6 April – Tuesday 10 April
Green Gully Track – Oxley Wild Rivers NP Grade: L333
START PLACE: Cedar Creek Cottage FINISH PLACE: Cedar
Creek Cottage

Virginia Riley

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Cedar Creek hut-Birds Nest Hut-Green
Gully hut-Colwells hut-Cedar Creek hut

Phillippa Anderson,
Kim Bailey,
Lesley Clarke,
Steve Galliford, Christine McColl,

“A hot shower on day 2 of a 4 day walk! Where can such a luxury be found?
On the Green Gully Track, an innovative walk developed by National Parks in
the heart of the vast Apsley Macleay Gorge system, 7 hours  north of Sydney.
5 SBW members and one visitor set out on this walk on Easter Saturday.
We stayed in heritage listed stockmen’s huts, upgraded to provide basic
home comforts such as gas cooking, simple crockery, solar lighting, stretcher
beds,a picnic table, camp chairs and a fire pit, with plenty of wood and an
axe provided. Simple they may have been, but compared with ending the day
putting up a tent, gathering wood and sitting round a fire in the dark, they
seemed like a total indulgence!
Each day was different...day one featured a long bash along a fire trail with
innumerable steep ups and downs, day two brought a long uphill pitch to
a fantastic view spot, followed by a long steep descent into the Green Gully
Gorge. Day 3 we creek and bush bashed through a spectacular canyon, and
day 4 featured a 900 m climb along fire trails back to Cedar Cottage, the well
equipped purpose built cottage where we started and finished the walk.
Each hut had an info sheet about the tough pioneering cattle farmers who
raised cattle in this precipitous country till a decade ago.
The combination of fantastic varied scenery, the sense of history and the
comfort of the huts made this an unusual and most enjoyable walk, probably
best done in autumn as winter would be too cold and summer too hot. In
addition, we were blessed with fine weather...locals told us it had rained for 6
of the last 7 Easters!
Friday 6 April 2012
Kangaroo Valley - McPhails to Surge Tank Lookout GRADE:
M222
START PLACE: McPhails Fire Trail FINISH PLACE: Jack’s Corner

Ian Wolfe

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: up McPails, Mt Carialoo, traverse to Mt
Moollatoo

Neena Wang

Walked steeply up McPhails Fire Trail (FT) to the saddle (no Mountain Bike
Riders this time), ascended Mt Carialoo, walked across the top to the NW
corner for lunch. Descended the cliff line, did the wombat walk to the S to
pick up the ridgeline to traverse to Mt Moollatoo. Descended to the cars. A
long day due to the amount of regrowth

P Members
Jadranka Radman
Pierre Mansour
Karolina Adamczyk
Debbie Yeh

Saturday 7 April 2012
Kangaroo Valley - McPhails to Surge Tank Lookout GRADE:
M222
START PLACE: Dodds & Denners Pass FINISH PLACE: Smith’s Rd

Ian Wolfe

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: from Smith’s Rd up the Fire Trails to the
base of Dodds pass up - poked about, couldn’t find the track to the
Pass due to the regrowth – returned to cars, did a walk around
Coolana in the afternoon

Neena Wang
P Members
Pierre Mansour
Karolina Adamczyk

From Smith’s Rd up the Fire Trails to the base of Dodds pass up - poked
about, couldn’t find the track to the Pass due to the regrowth – returned to
cars, did a walk around Coolana in the afternoon
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Date, Walk Location & Route
Sunday 8 April 2012
Kangaroo Valley - McPhails to Surge Tank Lookout GRADE:
M222
START PLACE: Woodhill FINISH PLACE: Yeola
Woodhill – Walked up the trail to Drawing Room Rocks for great views,
negotiated the scrub 50% on track to the Barren Grounds, very nice
walking across the tops, linked up with the Budderro Plateau, camped near
Gerringong Falls. Next day walked across the plateau to the fire trail, side trip
to Moonshine Trig (some very thick scrub)  went N to Ebbs Pass, Descended
the cliff lines to the paddocks in the upper Kangaroo Valley – walked down to
Yeola

Participants
Ian Wolfe

P Members
Joanna Penny
Karlie
Debbe Yeh
Elena Hungary
Lloyd Francis

Monday 9 April 2012
Lane Cove National Park GRADE: S221
START PLACE: Epping Train Station FINISH PLACE: Thornleigh
Train Station

Lisa Sheldon

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Epping Train Station, Big Ducky
Waterhole, Devlins Creek, Lane Cover River, Thornleigh, Zig Zag
Creek, Callicoma Caves and return to Thornleigh train station.

Helen Lalas
Nicole Bailey
Denise Shaw

A sleep in followed by a relaxed walk with a chatty group. A small red belly
black snake seen, had morning tea on top of a whale, waded some swollen
creeks, consumed some Easter goodies at the top of the hill then zig zagged
down to discover Callicoma caves (a 1 person sleeping cave – 2 people if you
know each other!).

P Members
Steve Tusler
Marta Casabon
Tomas Lhotsky

Saturday 14 April 2012
Blue Mountains National Park Wild Dog Mountains GRADE:
M232

Chris Dowling

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Galong Farm - Hobbles Spur - Breakfast
Creek - Cattle Dog Ridge - Knights Deck - Knights Pups - Breakfast
Creek - Pots & Pans Spur - Ironpot Mountain - Galong Farm

Laurent Billot
Tim Sutherland
Lynette Preston
Ted Nixon
Margaret Rozea
Melinda Turner
Renee Gruber

An enjoyable walk with no dramas. Good friendly group. Everyone walked
well. Weather was ideal; dry and not too hot or too cold

P Members
Joanna Penney
Darryl Sullings
John Flint
Sunday 15 April 2012
Blue Mountains National Park GRADE: L221 Medium
START PLACE: Narrow Neck Gate FINISH PLACE: Narrow
Neck Gate
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Nigel Weaver
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Date, Walk Location & Route

Participants

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Narrow Neck Gate – Clear Hill – Taro’s
Ladder – Narrow Neck Gate.
The start of this walk was changed from Carlon’s Farm to Narrow Neck Gate.
In fine and mild conditions, our group headed south along the trail from the
gate, enjoying great views of Kedumba Valley and Megalong Valley along
the way. Once at Clear Hill, we took the steep and rough foot track down to
Taro’s Ladder where we had lunch on the rock shelf just above it. The ladder
is actually a set of strategically placed spikes in a cleft between two rock faces
about twelve metres in height. At lunch we had wonderful views of the Wild
Dog Mountains in the foreground, and Mt Cloudmaker and Kanangra Walls
in the distance. After lunch we took the rough track up to Clear Hill, and
made our way back to Narrow Neck Gate, although the views en route were
unfortunately obscured by a smoke haze from a burn-off being conducted in
Kedumba Valley.

Lisa Sheldon
Graham Byrne
Jan Spencer
P Members
David Norden
Karolina Adamczyk Romina
Hemphilll

Sunday 15 April 2012
Kuring gai National Park GRADE: M222 Medium
START PLACE: Berowra Station FINISH PLACE: Cowan
Station

John Kennett

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Follow Shark Ridge to Folly Spur. Take
the Spur down to Jerusalem Bay, up GNW to Cowan Station

Jim Close
Tim Yewdall
Inma Suarez
John Fitzgerald
Robert Betti
Anthony Anderson
Jodie Dixon
Jan Dormor
Calogero Panvino
Vivian de Remy de Courcelles
Emmanuelle Convert  

Warm, fine day. Rarely walked area of Kur-ring-Gai NP. Followed faint track
past three aboriginal engraving sites, then  off track, occassional sightings of
the old pre-war phone line to Cottage Point, navigational challenges along  
Folly Spur in thick scrub, rough descent for late lunch at Jerusalem Bay.  
Finished in time for mid-afternoon train  back to Cowan.

P Members
Rocio Pizarro  
Visitor
Elena Kamiya
Saturday -Sunday 21-22 April 2012

Owen Kimberley

Blue Mountains National Park Wild Dog Mountains GRADE:
L223
START PLACE: Ironpot Ridge (Carlons) FINISH PLACE: Ironpot
Ridge (Carlons)

Can’t think of a walk to lead?
There are well over 1000 overnight and extended trips outlined in the Historical Walks
Database.  This can be found by logging in to the Members Area on our website:
http://www.sbw.org.au/
Then follow the link “Historical Walks Record”.
Here you will find a list of all the overnight or extended walks run by the club from its
inception to the present day.  Look at the region you are interested in and see what
walks have been done there in the past!  Use this wonderful resource to help plan your
next walk!
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Date, Walk Location & Route
ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Ironpot Ridge (Carlons) - Hobbles Spur
- Breakfast Creek - Blackhorse Ridge - Mobbs Swamp - Warrigal
Gap - Splendour Rock - Brindle Dog Ridge - Coxs River (camp
at Merrigal Creek junction) - Blue Pup Spur - Cattle Dog Ridge Breakfast Creek - Hobbles Spur - Ironpot Ridge

Participants
Michele Powell
Wil Desain
Carol Desain
P Members
John Flint

Although start of the week had been very wet, I had been keeping an eye on
the “Weatherzone” Katoomba forecast for the weekend and, true to form, we
had beautiful Autumn weather. It was however, although warm, still quite
humid. Also had four recently confirmed attendees drop out in the preceding
couple of days which meant that we had the pleasure of the company of only
one prospective member (John).
Started walking in fog which soon cleared. The track in the vicinity of Mobbs
Swamp was, well, quite swampy. As always, enjoyed Splendour Rock vistas at
day one lunch and the small campsite adjacent to Merrigal Creek which (the
creek) was really flowing well. We started walking early on Sunday and were
back at the cars for lunch. Another great walk with new and old friends
Tuesday- Wednesday 24-25 April 2012
Wild Dog Mountains GRADE:

Ian Wolfe

M222

START PLACE: Narrowneck locked gate FINISH PLACE:
Narrowneck locked gate
ROUTE DESCRIPTION: – Narrowneck, Tarros, Mobbs, Splendour
Rock, Dingo Gap, Mt Mouin, Tarros, Narrowneck
We started off from the locked gate on Narrowneck at 8.30pm, and walked
in the strong wind to the end of the road. Then down the track to the Ladder
& the Spikes. Then down Gundermans Pass via the “walk down” track.
Down to Cedar Gap, and down to the Helo Pad. The track to Mobbs was
very slushy. After filling our wine skins at Mobbs Soak we walked around
and climbed up to camp at the flat just short of Splendour Rock and we
were asleep by 3 am. Then up to assemble at the Rock by 6 am to participate
the Commemoration Dawn Service (about 35 Bushwalkers in attendance)
– we had a great sunrise and splendid views. After a “Gunfire Breakfast” we
packed up. For the return we went over Mt Dingo to Dingo Gap, then over
Mt Merrimerrigal to Warrigal Gap to then along the route skirting below the
cliff line to Blackhorse Gap. Thence we elected to climb up Blackhorse Mt
and the Mt Mouin for spectacular views from the summits. After lunch it was
back up over Deberts to ascend Tarros Ladders with the aid of a rope to haul
the packs. Thereafter, we attained the Narrowneck fire trail for the long haul
back to the locked gate. In all, a good walk in scenic country.
Wednesday 25 April 2012
Wahroonga to Mt KuringGai

Members
Brendan Anderson
Pamela Campbell
Glenn Draper

P Members
Natalia Veinberg
Eric Catuncan

Lisa Sheldon
GRADE:

M222

START PLACE: Wahroonga Station FINISH PLACE: Mt Kuringgai
Station

SBW members are eligible for Free Paddy Pallin Club membership.
Take along the Paddy Pallin ad in this newsletter and they will
honor this offer!
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Date, Walk Location & Route

Participants

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: – Wahroonga train station, 3km street
walking, Off track creek walking, Frasers brook, Gibberagong
track, Murrua track, off track to Sphinx War Memorial, Sphinx
track, Bobbin Head, Cockle Creek Look out (only completed by
the ‘yes’ group marked above – other opted for longer break at
afternoon tea), Apple Tree Bay, Berowra track along Cowan creek,
Mt Kuringgai train station. Several hills (100m 120m, 150m,
200m).
Fantastic weather for walking – sunny and a bit windy at the top of the
hills. Paid our respects at the Sphinx War Memorial and then made our way
through Bobbin Head and Apple Tree Bay to finish in the fading light at Mt
Kuringgai.

Members
Pamela Irving
Nicole Bailey
Nima
Ted Nixon
David Trinder
P Members
Karolina Adamczyk Marta Casabon
Nicole Bartels
Joanna Penney
Steve Tusler
Virginia Waller
Romina Hemphill
Debbie Yeh
Nicky Williams

Tracks and Access Report David Trinder
17th April
This report includes relevant extracts
from the NPWS “Park Closures” section
of their web site at http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/NationalParks/FireClosure.aspx  .  For further information
refer to the link.
Because of recent rain many roads, tracks
and canyons are closed; here are some of
them.

Munmorah State Conservation
Area
●
Part road closure of Wybong Road
until further notice.
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Kanangra-Boyd National Park
All areas are saturated and small amounts
of rain can cause waterways to rise
quickly.  Observe weather forecasts before entering.  NPWS warns that people
should not cross fast flowing streams.  All
canyons are closed except for Kalang Falls
and Dione Dell.  The Black Range Trail is
impassable.

Blue Mountains National Park
● Breakfast Point lookout at Wentworth
Falls is closed.
● Burralow Picnic and Camping Area is
temporarily closed.
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● Murphys Glen campsite is closed.

● Click Creek Fire Trail is closed.

● Redgum campsite at Euroka picnic and
Camping Area is closed for maintenance.

Wollemi National Park

● Access to Yerranderie is available to
high clearance 4WD vehicles only.

● The California Trail is closed for roadworks.
● Culoul Range fire trail – 4WD only
● Glow Worm Tunnel Road – 4WD only

Kosciuszko National park

● Grassy Hill Fire Trail is closed

● General Park wide advice and warning
– many areas are flood affected – exercise extreme caution.

● Part of Martindale Trail is closed.

● Bridge washed away on Buddong Falls
walking track.

Royal National Park

● Stay on sealed roads, roads could be
affected by rock falls.

● A section of the Forest Path is closed
due to fungicide treatment program.

● Geehi dam road is closed beyond the
lookout.
● Cabramurra – Khancoban road is
closed.
● Northern access to KNP via Bramina
Road is closed.
● The Tin Mines Barn within the Pilot
Widerness area is closed.

Have you seen the latest Colong Foundation Bulletin?

Oxley Wild Rivers National Park
● Bridge on Oxley Walk washed away.
● Michaeliana Walk is closed

Brindabella National Park
●

If not, you can download it from the
Colong Foundation website at:
http://www.colongwilderness.org.
au/

Mt Coree Summit Road is closed.

Watagans National Park
● Bangalow Road and Monkey F ace
Road are closed.
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Bike & Barging
holidays in Europe
FranCe, Germany, Holland,
BelGIum, Italy, CroatIa,
GreeCe, turkey and VIetnam
Combine easy to moderate cycling with river,
canal, or island cruising. Ideal for partners
of different abilities, unpack once, come
home each night to a wonderful meal and a
comfortable cabin with your own bathroom.
i«>ÀÌÕÀiÃÊvÀÊ>ÀV ÊÌÊ"VÌLiÀ
-«>ViÊÌi`°Ê >ÀÞÊL}ÃÊ>ÀiÊiÃÃiÌ>°

Hotel Barge
Cruises in Europe

dIsCoVer FranCe, Italy, BelGIum,
sCotland, Ireland and enGland
-iiÊÌ iÊÀiÊ6>iÞ]Ê ÕÀ}Õ`ÞÊÀÊ*ÀÛiViÊ
ÀÊÌ iÊ6iViÊ>}
Fully inclusive one-week canal or river cruises.
Quality cabins with private bathrooms, onboard
chef & regional cuisine & wines. daily guided
sightseeing by mini-bus, bicycles available.

Walking parties
for the discerning

Italy, FranCe, enGland
Gentler but always spectacular rambles for
walkers. Pack animals to carry refreshments &
lavish picnics. Private chateaux or small charming
hotels - all with swimming pools - and a passion
for fine wine and regional cuisine.
-iiÊÌ iÊÌ]Ê À`}i]Ê-ÕvvÊEÊ1LÀ>
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THEACTIVEHOLIDAYCOMPANY
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1800 331 582
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Coolana Report - April 2012
Don Finch
The paragraphs quoted below are from the March Coolana Report. The first refers to
the maintenance weekend 25th and 26th February. The second paragraph refers to
Bill’s maintenance weekend of the 10th and 11th March.
“There had been up to 150mm of rain at Coolana during the last week with 80mm on
the previous Monday night, one hump was topped over and the water ran down the
road to be diverted by the next hump this section of road was very muddy and repairs
to the hump are required.”
“Bill Holland went down to Coolana on the 11th March on his own there were no other
volunteers for that weekend. Bill selected a site for the camp fire and made a start on
building it and making some other preparations. He reported that the road was again
very muddy below the failed hump but otherwise Coolana was in good shape.”
During the week before the reunion more rain fell and on the Friday night up to
100mm fell over night. The road was a mess and with every vehicle passing along the
road the mud and ruts got deeper and deeper. On Sunday afternoon cars started to get
bogged and at least six cars were still in the car park when the road became impassable to two wheel drive vehicles, with one firmly bogged blocking the road. Fortunately
Tony had his 4x4 and was able to extricate the bogged vehicle. Using sticks, logs and
carefully cut and stacked
fire wood a corduroy was
laid along sections of the
road and after several
hours of work all vehicles
were able to get out. If the
repairs to the humps noted
in the previous report had
been carried out this could
have been avoided. However lack of labour on the
maintenance weekends
prevented repairs to the
humps from happening.
A plan was made to repair
the road over the weekend
14th and 15th April. A load
of road base was arranged and a team of the regular workers assembled for the job.
Barry Wallace went down on Friday and removed all the sticks and logs used to corduroy the road. The road had dried out and Barry was then able to get his car down to
the car park. When we arrived on Saturday morning the first thing to do was to prepare
a spot at the gate for the load of gravel. After this was done we drove down to the car
park and set up camp. I met the truck driver at the gate at 10am and drove him down
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the road in the Forester, he was quite satisfied that he could safely drive the truck
down to the car park without getting bogged. I asked him to drop part of the 12 tonne
load at the car park dump and then dump small loads on spots that I had shown him
on the ride down, this he did, which immediately halved the amount of work we had to
do. So we did not use the prepared site at the gate, but by the close of business on Saturday the job was done almost. With only one trailer load of gravel left to be used on
Sunday, the road below the car park and down the hill was also worked on.
The road is now open for 2 wheel drive traffic, but please assess it carefully as the road
base will need to settle and that will take several months. If the road looks wet do not
drive on it and if you do and start to dig in then get out a soon as you can and leave
your car parked to stop anybody else from damaging the road any further.
We could easily use another load of gravel for incremental improvements to the road
over the next year or so. The water diversion humps in particular could be made more
secure and with slower up and down ramps to accommodate low cars. To achieve a
suitable profile on a hump over several meters require a lot of material. The hump that
failed at the top of the washed out section took 2 tonnes but is now an easy ride over
for Spiro’s car which was used as the hump test vehicle.
Birdy, our neighbour Rowan’s dog took a 1080 bait about 2 weeks ago. Rowan was
aware that the dog was in trouble but she ran off into the bush howling. Barry found
the remains near the shelter shed and on Sunday Rowan and Barry buried the dog.
Greg and Libby stayed on til Monday and picked up all the rubbish around the car park
and a heap that had been dumped out near the transmission line on our walking track.
They have taken this rubbish away in their trailer. Barry cleared and repaired the water
pipe line at the dam and reported that the rodents are still getting into the toilet building.  
The workers were Barry
Wallace, Ros Kerrigan,
Shahram Landarani, Don
Finch, Spiro, Libby and
Greg Beaman, and Glenn
Draper. We enjoyed the
case of beer provided by
the club with thanks.
The next maintenance
weekend will be on the
12th and 13th May and
the focus will be on planting trees. The SCA trees
associated with the recent
grant in particular. How
many and where they will
be planted will depend on
how many volunteers let
me know that they will be there to help. Contact details are donfinch@live.com or 0418
417 593 or 9452 3749.
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Got a Tax Problem? Need to make some Donations before 30
June?
The Bushwalkers Wilderness Rescue Squad (BWRS) does great work for the community, http://www.bwrs.org.au/  and we have recently been advised that they are an ATO
endorsed Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR).  Their ABN is 92 002 764 320. Donations
can be made to:
Account name:  

Bushwalkers Wilderness Rescue Squad

BSB:  062000

Account number: 10944466

A tax deductible receipt will be issued when the donations are received.  Members paying by EFT should also send an email to treasurer@bwrs.org.au (Mark Agnew) with a
screen dump of the payment so that he can match donations against individuals.
Please appraise not only for yourself, but also for any Organisations that you are linked
with.
The Colong Foundation is another option - refer:  http://www.colongwilderness.org.
au/joining.htm
As is the Friends of the Brush Tailed Rock Wallaby Association: http://www.rockwallaby.org.au/help
Members can also make a donation to the SBW Coolana Fund or the SBW Conservation
Fund (but these do not have tax deductable status.

Social Notice
Gretel Woodward would like you to know
that she has permanently moved into care at
Phillip House Aged Care, 321 Bronte Road,
Waverley (opposite Henrietta St). Her mobile
number is 0426 76 86 26 and the facility’s
number is 9387 3872. If you wish to get in
touch with her or visit, please do...and bring a
latte, no sugar!
The latest edition of the Confederation of
Bushwalking Clubs magazine is now available.
It can be downloaded at:
http://www.bushwalking.org.au/mag.
html
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How to get to Coolana
“Coolana” (an aboriginal word which means “happy meeting place of the future”) is located
in the scenic Kangaroo Valley south of Sydney.
Directions: Drive down either by the Princes Highway via Berry, or the Hume Highway via
Mittagong. Then drive to the historic Village of Kangaroo Valley. Total distance is 185km via
the Princes Hwy & 175 km via the Hume Hwy ie 2.5 to 3 hrs dependant on traffic conditions
and breaks.

Just N of the village (see Map), turn W onto the Mount Scanzi Road, and drive 5 kms to the
intersection of the Mount Scanzi Road and Tallowa Dam Road (just past the Power Lines).
At the junction, keep going straight ahead on Tallowa Dam Rd for 100 metres, to the signposted entrance to Coolana. The entrance is on the N side of the road at grid reference
692513, on the Burrier Map (8928-2-S). Open & close the gate, and drive 400 metres on
the dirt track to the car park. It is possible to camp near the cars (as this is near the Escarpment, take care at night). The primary camping area is on the Flats beside the river,
600 metres down the hill following the 4WD Track (which is easy to follow at night with a
torch!). The track is suitable for hand trolleys.
Facilities: There is a large open threes sided Shelter Shed (for wet weather), 2/3 of the
way down the 4WD track, and a Composting Toilet just up from the Camping Flat. Untreated water from our creek (which has a pristine catchment area) is piped to a tap near
the Shed, and to a tap on the camping flat. Tank water from the Shed supplies water to a
sink by the toilet. There is no power (the lights in the toilet and the exhaust fan are operated
from a storage battery and a solar panel).
The Kangaroo Valley Village has a number of facilities: a Pub, Mini Super Market/Service
Station, Stores, Cafes, Tourist Shops and activities etc, refer: http://www.kangaroovalleytourist.asn.au/home/
Details of the Birds & other Fauna can be found at: http://www.kangaroovalleytourist.asn.
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au/dir/wildlife
National Parks:
Barrens Grounds: http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/NationalParks/parkHome.
aspx?id=N0401
Buddarroo: http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/NationalParks/parkHome.
aspx?id=N0069
Morton: http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/NationalParks/parkHome.aspx?id=N0022
Guides - The NSW NPWS publication ‘Walks Guide, Kangaroo Valley & Adjacent National
Parks’ describes 25 graded walks in detail from 1 (easy) to 7 (very difficult) and is available for purchase from the NPWS Fitzroy Falls Visitors Centre (02 4887 7270) and from
retailers in Kangaroo Valley (Hampden Cottage Craft, Homelea Cottage, Kangaroo Valley
Woodcrafts).

Climb Mt Kilimanjaro, Tanzania, Charity Challenge
- September 2013
If you would like the opportunity to join Make-A-Wish Australia and Peak Potential on a fully
led charity adventure to Mt Kilimanjaro in Tanzania, Africa read on! To join the team, raise
some funds and help make a difference whilst aiming to reach the highest point on the African continent please contact me for more details. There are only a few more positions available.
About Make-A-Wish® Australia - help grant the wishes of children and young people with
life threatening medical conditions.  Make-A-Wish Australia grants the wishes of seriouslyill children and young people, providing hope, strength and joy when they are needed most.
Each year, hundreds of children and teenagers across Australia are affected by life-threatening conditions. Beyond their illness, these children all share a common bond - they all have
wishes and hopes for the future. They wish to be doctors and fire-fighters, to go to exotic
places or their ancestral homelands. They wish to meet their sports heroes or the world’s
most influential businesspeople. Some children wish to have a laptop computer, and others
wish for a pet they can share their time and love with. Through the Mt Kilimanjaro Charity
Challenge, Peak Potential will be supporting Make-A-Wish® by raising funds to make wishes
come true for those who need them most.
For more information and a brochure with details contact: Chris Burke cpjb@ymail.com +61
(0) 411 261 654
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Cycle touring in Sulawesi
Colin Freestone
Im an Australian, grew up on Maroubra beach, loved the outdoors, bushwalked the Blue
Mountains, the Budawangs, the Bungles and Cradle Mountain. After I graduated uni I
worked as a volunteer teacher in Malaysia and then taught Asian Studies at high school and
university.
While teaching I organized study tours to Indonesia, in the days when there was no
international airport in Bali. When lecturing I organized professional work experience
programs in Indonesia for teachers, nurses and doctors. This gave me the opportunity to
travel widely on the island of Sulawesi (formerly ‘the Celebes’) that crablike island east
of Borneo and north of Bali, in the 1990s. I was struck by the still traditional and uncommercial nature of the island and made up my mind to cycle the island.
In 2000 my son and I on foldable Brompton bikes pedaled from the island’s major city,
Makassar in the southwest, to mystical Toraja Land in the mountains of central Sulawesi,
300+ km. In 2006 on regular bikes we circumnavigated south Sulawesi, the 1000km ride  
taking us along coconut palm fringed white sand beaches, across green and golden rice
plains and into the spectacular mountains and valleys of Toraja where the people,
living in their boat shaped houses, raise water buffaloes to ritually farewell their ancestors
to the nether world. On the fabulous descent back to Makassar we passed by spectacular
water cascades and relaxed in thermal pools.
By this time we felt we’d acquired enough experience to offer a trip to the public which we
did in 2009. Since then we’ve run 8 more trips for over 80 riders to various parts of the
island. 60% of the riders are 50+, 15% are from the States and 40% are ladies. While we
don’t have statistics I have the impression that about 15% of the riders are also bushwalkers
and a small number are marathon runners and tri athletes.
When you cycle in Sulawesi you
know you’re getting a genuine,
authentic cultural experience.
Modern commercial tourism has
barely begun. American fast food
outlets can be counted on your
fingers, in a population of over 20
million! There are modern hotels
and some diving resorts but most
hotels are small family run affairs.
As you cycle through Sulawesi’s  
quiet country villages you’re
continually
greeted with Œhalo mister.  The
friendliness and warmth of the
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people, particularly the kids, is infectious. Not only are the drivers also friendly
but they’re considerate and thoughtful towards cyclists, particularly international ones.
The friendliness of the people manifests itself in all sorts of ways. If you stop long enough,
invariably people will materialize seemingly from nowhere, gather round and begin asking
questions or practicing their English, all in fun and good humour.  Always lots of laughter.
Often you’ll be asked inside, invited to take a seat,
offered fruit or village
cakes.
Being off the tourist track
in a traditional Asian society will give you challenges
that you won’t have in
tourist land. For example
while the food in Sulawesi
is plentiful, nutritious
and really well prepared
its limited in variety: rice,
noodles, fish, chicken,
beef, vegies, tropical fruits
and village cakes.
As a generalization, compared with Australia, on any one day there’s  a far greater variety of just about everything.
One moment you’re up and down rice terraced mountains, the next you’re gliding through
a timeless coconut plantation, then through a fishing village. Then you’re hearing church
bells a few minutes later the Muslim call to prayer and in Central Sulawesi you could run
into a Balinese Hindu cremation ceremony.
In Sulawesi there’s only one company offering cycle tours. That’s Cycle Indonesia which offers cultural immersion trips. Check out http://www.cycleindonesia.com.au/
There are three trips this year:
13 - 28 May 2012. Central Sulawesi. 907 km.
Trip takes in the rugged and scenic mountains of Central Sulawesi, crystal
clear Lake Poso, idyllic Togian islands and the coastal coconut route from
Poso to Luwuk. Swimming available 15/16  days.
2 - 14 September 2012. Toraja Land. 648 km.
Trip includes Toraja cultural heartland, mountain trekking, village
homestays, white water rafting and thermal pools.
1  10 December 2012. South South Suawesi. 525 km. Trip includes tea and
coffee plantations, waterfalls, idyllic tropical islands, snorkling and
traditional boat building.
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Autumn 2012 Social Program
Christine McColl
All meetings are held at the Kirribilli Neighbourhood Centre at 7:35 pm unless otherwise indicated. Please assemble downstairs in order to allow the Yoga Class to conclude
in “tranquillity”

May
23 May 7:35pm Magical & Mystical Hinchinbrook Island
Club member, Rory Fagan spent a week on this island and climbed Mt.
Bowen. We shall be able to relive the experience here at Kirribilli through
his presentation.

June
6 June 7pm

Committee Meeting

Observers welcome
13 June 8pm

New Members Night

Introduction to SBW for Prospective members
20 June 7.35pm Carino caotico – the chaotic charm of life in Peru
Susi Prescott first went to Peru in 2006. She is still there, hopelessly ensnared by this
country of surprising contrasts: its landscape of breathtaking beauty and brooding
menace; the lusty exuberance and pious devotion of its people; its rich intellectual
heritage still battling stubborn ignorance; its economic prosperity alongside relentless
grinding poverty.  Susi will share her experiences in words, music and image.  Copies
of her two books published in Peru, ‘A Desert of Dreams’ (2008) and ‘The Poet, the
Teacher and the Traveller’ (2011) will be on sale, with all proceeds going to ‘Elohim’,
the little desert slum school outside Arequipa which changed Susi’s life.

July
4 July 8pm

Committee Meeting

Observers welcome
11 July 8pm

New Members Night

Introduction to SBW for prospective members
18 July 7:35pm Mid Winter Feast
Banish those winter blues, catch up with old and new friends and plot more trips…
come to the SBW mid winter feast. All you have to do is turn up with a plate of food..
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the club provides the drinks, plates etc. A not to be missed evening!
In addition to the normal feasting we will be conducting the SBW Photographic Competition. Pictures will be “projected” concurrent with the other activities. Members are
encouraged to peruse their Digital photos and send in 1 photo for each of the following
categories: Flora, Fauna, Scenery, People/Person and Quirky.  We also need 3 Judges
to pick and announce the winners.  Please send photos to: communications@sbw.org.
au

August
August 1 8pm 		

Committee Meeting

Observers welcome
August 8 8pm 		

New Members Night

Introduction to SBW for prospective members
August 15 7:35pm

Is it a Banksia or a Bottlebrush?

Explore the vast array of plants in the Sydney region, starting with the flannel flower,
our club emblem.  Come along whether you are a novice, or wanting to learn more.  
Find out how to identify that plant. Club member Margaret Weaver will lead us in this
fascinating excursion through the botany of the areas in which we walk.

COME AND SUPPORT OUR GUEST SPEAKERS!
Why not come along and meet for dinner at Kirribilli before one of the social evenings?  
If you have any ideas for social events, contact Christine McColl: cfmccoll@optusnet.
com.au.  Have you had a great trip somewhere you would like to share?  Let us know!

Interested in catching up with the Tiggers?
The Tiggers (younger walkers <40 years old) get together monthly to discuss walking, have a
beer, see a film, go climbing, etc.    Join the email list and hear about our social activities by
emailing Caro Ryan at justshootme@ozemail.com
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MINUTES OF THE 85TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE SYDNEY BUSH
WALKERS INC, HELD AT KIRRIBILLLI NEIGHBOURNOOD CENTRE ON 14TH
MARCH, 2011
With Ian Wolfe (President) in the Chair and 32+ Members present.
APOLOGIES:
Ian Debert, Sue Bucknell, Rod Hastie, Richard Darke, Don Finch, Pamela Irving
WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS:
Neil Cartwright, a new member, was presented with the Flannel Flower Badge and welcomed
into the club
MINUTES:
The Minutes of the Annual General Meeting on 9th March 2011 were accepted.
Moved: Rick Angel           Seconded:      Tony Holgate
The Minutes of the General Meeting on 14th September 2011 were accepted.
Moved: Jim Callaway            Seconded:      Karl Miller
The Minutes of the Special General Meeting on 14th September 2011 were accepted.
Moved: Tony Holgate

Seconded:

Spiro Hajinikitas

MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES:
Matters arising from the Minutes having been attended to at the General and Special General Meetings in September there were no other Matters arising for discussion. The only item
from the Special General Meeting was that the Department of Fair Trading had confirmed the
lodgement of the amended Constitution.
CORRESPONDENCE:
The revised draft Conservation Agreement for Coolana dated 12 March 2012 was received
from the Office of the Environment & Heritage was tabled.
ANNUAL REPORTS:
Resolved to take the annual reports, as circulated to Members, as read and received.
Moved: Jim Callaway        Seconded:      Margaret Carey
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS:
There were no queries with the Financial Statements.
It was resolved to accept the 2011 Financial Statements, as circulated to Members as part of
the Annual Report.
Moved: Tony Holgate          Seconded:      Patrick James
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MOTION ON MEMBERSHIP FEES
The following motion was put to the Members. “That the 2012 Annual Membership fee, for
those Active Members who have elected to receive electronic communications, be $37.50 and
that all other membership fees remain unchanged”
Moved: Leigh McClintock         Seconded:      Shahram Landarani         Motion carried.
MEMBERSHIP FEES 2012:
The Membership Fees for 2012 are therefore as follows:
Single Active with electronic communications

$37.50

Single Active with posted communications

$50

Active Members with posted communications sharing a Household

$80

Non-active member with electronic communications

$20

Non-active member with posted communications

$35

Note: The previous Fee type for Active Members, with electronic communications, sharing a
household is not being continued (as the fee for Single Active with electronic communications
has been reduced to the previous rate for Household divided by two)  
ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS:
Resolved that, as only one nominee for each vacancy having been received, the following
members were declared elected.
Moved: Tony Holgate          Seconded:      Kathy Gero
Committee Positions:
President

Ian Wolfe

Vice President
Treasurer

Margaret Carey
Leigh McClintock

Secretary & Public Officer

Helen Lalas

Activities Secretary

Jason Lorch

Membership Secretary:

Sue Bucknell

New Members Secretary: Vivien de Remy de Courcelles
Communications Secretary

Shahram Landarani

Skills Enhancement Secretary

Richard Darke

Resolved that the non-committee positions as appointed by the Committee be endorsed by
the Meeting.
Moved: Tony Holgate
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Associate Secretary positions (not formally “On Committee” but able to attend
any meeting):
Social Secretary

Christine McColl

Conservation Secretary: Pam Campbell
Editor:

Renee Gruber

Confederation Delegates   David Trinder, Tony Holgate, Jim Callaway, Rosemary McDougall
Volunteer positions:
Webmistress:

Caro Ryan

Archivist:

Bill Holland

Hon. Solicitor:

Richard Brading

Hon. Auditor:

Chris Sonter

Coolana Sub Committee: Rick Angel, Glenn Draper, Don Finch, Patrick James, Barry Wallace
Search and rescue contacts: Barbara Bruce, Ian Rannard, Craig Austin, Tony Marshall
Kosciuszko Huts Delegates: David Trinder, Ian Wolfe
Coolana Conservation Plan
The following motion was put to the Members:
“That the Coolana Conservation Plan V1.3 dated 10 Oct 2011, and Financial Model be approved for implementation:
Moved: Margaret Carey

Seconded: Helen Lalas          Motion carried.

Potential Conservation Agreement for Coolana
The following motion was put to the Members:  
“That the SBW committee is authorised to finalise the appraisal of a Conservation Agreement with the Office of Environment and Heritage for Coolana, and to proceed to determine
whether or not to sign the Agreement”
Moved:

Glenn Draper

Seconded: Pam Campbell          Motion carried.

GENERAL BUSINESS
The President advised that the History of the Intervening Year has been completed and is
now available as free softcopy downloadable from the website. Depending on demand from
Members it may also be available as a one-off hard copy pre-ordered purchase at a cost of
approx. $17-20 posted.  Thanks are due to Michael Keating (Editor) Tom Wenman & Kenn
Clacher (Authors) as well as George Mawer and Don Matthews (photographs and compilation) for their efforts in completing the history
Votes of thanks to Outgoing Committee Members & Volunteers were passed:
•  Kathy Gero – Social Secretary 6 years
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Moved:

Tony Holgate

Seconded: Barry Wallace

•  Melinda Turner – Editor 3 years
Moved:

Helen Lalas

Seconded: Caro Ryan

•  Tony Holgate – two decades on committee in multiple roles, last 4 years as Activities Secretary
Moved:

Kathy Gero

Seconded: Bill Holland

•  Emmanuelle  Convert – New Members Secretary; Karl Miller - Communications Secretary
Moved:

Caro Ryan

Seconded: Margaret Carey

•  Ken Yeok Williams – Database Manager
Moved:

Leigh McClintock Seconded: Kathy Gero

•  Caro Ryan/Lily Ng – Webmistresses
Moved:

Shahram Landarani

Seconded: Patrick James

•  Chris Sonter – Hon. Auditor; Richard Brading – Hon. Solicitor
Moved:

Jim Callaway

Seconded: Karl Miller

•  Stephen Brading – collation of walk reports, ongoing analysis and walks database management  (Lucy Keatinge is taking over)
Moved:

Glenn Draper

Seconded: Tony Miller

The President advised the Members that the non-committee positions of Business Manager
and Volunteers Co-ordinator are vacant. A Member indicated interest in taking up the position of Business Manager and will liaise. It was foreshadowed that the move to “online”
processing of renewals may delay the issuing of renewal notices for members who have selected electronic communications by a month or so.  
Patrick James reminded Members about the Coolana Reunion – 16-17 March at Coolana.
Scattering Frank Rigby’s ashes 11am.
Thanks noted from Bill Holland to President for his servitorship during the year  
A Club Commendation was awarded to Caro Ryan in grateful recognition of her contribution to leading walks, serving on the committee in various roles, working on website, tiggers,
inspiration to members, role model, BWRS etc etc etc
Closed: 8.40pm
Signed as a true and correct record:
……………………………………….
President: Ian Wolfe
Date: .......................................
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